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GIBSON PEACOCK. Mgr.

VOLUME XXIL, -NO. 146.
THE EVENING BULLETIN.

runufuntp EVERY Evirmteco,
(Stmdays excepted).

.411 T 'THE BIEW 13'ULTAVICIIV BIIILDINCI.
GO7 Chestnut Street, Plitladolphin.

DTTHE
MIMEO BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.

ritorstrross.
GIBBON PEACOCK. CASPER SUMER. Je..
F. L. FEThERSTON. Tilos. J. WILLIAMSON;

FRANCIS WELLS.
Tbe Bei-urns; Isserved to subscribers in the city at 18

cents - week. -1 able to the carriers. or 58 ..r annum.

AmBEICA.N
LIFE INSURAI44IOE COMPANY.,

Of Philadelphia,

8.E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Sta.

111717iis Institution has tso superior is the United
Mates. tny27•tl6.

WEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS _FOR PAR-
T7 ties, Am. New styles. ITIABON & CO,.=awn 907 Chestnutstreet.,

MITEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED' IN TEM
TT Newest and beet manner. LOUIS DECK& OW

Honerand Engraver. ItB3obestnnt street. feb =42

CaMden, N. J.. on Wednesday
evening. September2:3„ by theRev. L F. Garrison. William
'limy to Dim. FL iihee, of Camden, N. 7. . •

LL FOLL—MERCER.—In Parts on the bth of Sea.
1868. ArmandLe Poll toEmily, youngeet,danghter'of the
late B. A. Mercer. •

- •"

DIED.
GRAvvEn—Kuddenly, this mon3iog,Chae. H.Grafton,

in the irrth YOU of hie age.
Due notice vial be given of the foneraL fl
KELLY —Suddenly, on the 25th instant, Capt. James

R. HOLY. aged 44 Years •
The relatives and friendir of the family. Meridian Stan

Lodge, Go. t. M.,and Captains and Pilots. are re.
seemfoUrinrited toattend the funeral, from hie live re-
sidence. No. 120 Queen street, on Traxday afternoon. the
teth hue, at*o'clock. To -proceed to Lafayette Game-
Vir:f' .-OnSeptember 27th; Robert P. King,'in the67th
Year of• We age. ^ • • •

Due notice will be given-of thefuneral. It
Klitli.E.—On Friday. Sept. 2b, at his late residence.

thu'llev. GeorgeKirke, in the 14th yearof Ws age.
Fotteml from St. James Church. Downingtown...PL.

Wedne•daySeptember so. at2 o'clock P. M.
The relatives, clergy generally and friends of the

familyare respectfully inwited. Services at 2.2oprectsely.
Train leaves -Pennsylvania Railroad paten. Third.firal
and Marketstreets, at 11.40 A. if. ••

sN ESSENTIVI. ARTICLE Ibi EVERY
P42IIILY.

4301461XC1E & ic4P.113 11•011.Elle:SOAPis
..an: essential article In every family.
We sale. In saying that a Patter
article eantlnt be obtalnett.—Northern
ChrWian Adreofate.

antb wf If 110 • '

GOOD BLACK AND COLOREDBLLIEts.
SI OUT NUL CORDED BANIN PAGE ORO OLCalrt,
'PURPLEAND GILT ED.GA,

• littoWNS AND BLUE Guy GRAIL
MODECOLDPLAIN BILK&

=MG EYRA dt LANDELL.Fourth extdareb.

POLITICAL NOTICEP•

aar UNION LEAGUE MEETING
AT

CONCERT HALL..
Hon. THOMAS J. DIIRA.NT,

OF LOUISIANA,
AND

SENATOR J; W. PATTERSON,
OP NEW 11A3IPSELIED,

Will address our fellow-citizens
On nonday Eveatog, Sept. 28, at 8 01lock.

Lake are especially invited.

wth- HeadquartersRepublican Invinciblea
ORDER No. lo

L Themeeting at Broad and Fitzwater Streets. Second
Congreesional Ditrict.haying been postponed until Wild
EVENING, tho club will Retell:ado at 7 o'clock P. M..,
ebarp. for parade and toResist at this demonstration.

U. This being the only Congressional meeting of the
Second [Az ti let, a full turnout is earnestly requested.

13y order of
BENJ. L. TAYLOR.

Chief bLirehaL
Fzue Lrk-u.:8) AEgetant MsrvhaTony, I

aer Grant, Colfax, Kelley and Tyndale!
FIFTEENTH WARD

Grand Mass-Meeting and Flag Raising,
Twenty-seoond and Callowhill Sta.,
On Monday Evening, Sept. 518, at 8 O'Clotk.

Vorkingnen, Bally Around year. Standard Bearers!
The Meeting will bo addreated by

Hon. WM. D. KELLEY.
Capt. DAMON Y. RILOORY,
H. B. WAREINER. Esq..
J. T. PRATT, Me.,
JAMES B.RONEY, Egg..
HENRY HUHN, Egg.

Ey order WardExecutive Onannittee.
R. M. EVANS,

Chairman of Committee on Meetings.
2tf.

ste-Head quartersRepublican Indict])les
ORDER Na 11.

I. noClub will assemble TUESDAY, Sept. 2.qth, 1888.
at 5.30 P. 134.. sharp, to proceed to Quakertown, Pa.

IL Tickets for the round trip (including fare via Union
Passenger Railwayfrom and to Chestnut street). 75 cents.
Forsale at Headquartersafter 8 P. hi .29ththat.

Citizens not members of the Club' are invited to
participate. Arrangements have been made for their ac.
commodatlon.

IV. EVERY, TORCH belonging to the elub HURT BE
RETURNED to Headquarters for tide demonstration.

Byorder of
BENJ. L. TAYLOR, Chief Marshal

EZRA trimrs,
HENRY TODD' Aimbtant Maroluda•

IWHEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN IN'VINCI-hIes. The undersigned, a committee appointed togive proper effect to a series of resolutions regard-
ing the - entertainment of = the visidng "BOY 13 INBLUE" on October Ist and 2d,recommend thefollowing

Fret,—As the aciommodations inthis city will not besufficient to meet all the requirements of the large numberof soldiers whowill meet here on October let and 2d, andasa number ofcitizens have ex-creased a desire to enter-tain some of these brave defenders at their private rest.deuces, therefore we request the members of the Republi-can Invincibles.nndother citizens.who canaccommodateone or more soldiers, to furnish their address to this Corn-
,native.Second.—Members and citizens canobtain all necessaryInformationby applying on MONDAY and TUESDAY atthe Club Head. Quarters,after 10A. M., MORNING POSTBUILDING. WM. MoMICIIAEL,A. P. BENNE'TT

ALEX. P. cormhERRY.A. W.LYMAN,
GEORGE TRUMAN, JE.

Committee.

4arTWELFTHWARD GRANT CLUB.—MEMBERSwill meet THIS (Mondiw) EVENING, at Brinsonblind Hall. Crownand CallowMll streets, at 7 o'clock, forParade. A. National Flag will bo presented at 516 Brown
street. WM. ANDS,Chief Marshal.

THOS. H. CorrNrm., Secretary.

ISPEMILL ,NOTIVES•

jeerUNIVERSITY OP PENNSYLVANIA.—THE
Public Inauguration of CHARLES J. BTILLE.-Lk D., the newly-elected Provost of the UniversitY.

will take place on viVEDNESDAY next, 30th kelt.. at 12
AL. at the Academy of 3fasic. The Provost will deliver
an-address on' that occasion, - • • •• • • - •
---TheAlumni ofthe-University_asultho_public generally_
are invited to be present.

Tickets entitling the holders to secured beats may be
obtained at the University, Trumpler's Music Stow, and
OnWednesday only)nt the Academy of illualc.
_Music by the GermaniaOrchestra. 5e25.2t '

7■116.. HOWARD tfirTrAL, NOS. 1518 AND 1520
Lombard etreatmen and medieineelaPternUrartxurotdt.—MMedlthecal

Door.

SPM3LM NOTICED
mgr. 10THE ONft.rN ItKrtit3LIUAN tit =Wits ON'••••• .'PUILaDELPIIIA..
In the dark days of thereballionthe bravoand patrioticwen of the landrellied to the defenceof our Flag and thepreservation of National Idtel They saved the lifeof theNation.and thousands ot those brave mien are ega'ncomlug to Philadelphia fromthe East and the West, from theNorthand from the South, to testify their love and ad-mirationfor their Cornier brave commanders; aadish ellwe not again provide for their comfort while here, as wedid before, and thee assure these brave men that wearenot unmindful of the debt of gratitude weowe themfortheir satriotio services? Loyal citizen/ whoare disking(

tocontribute for this purpose can send their -contribmtions to either of the following members of the Finance
Lommittee:. - .

TROBIAB C. HAND.Third and Wahnit. . •
JOHN RICE. 229 South Riyadh.
WI& _.slo2,llCHAEacorner Sixthand Walnut.
12A81EJE14_,.,13 FA 702 Vine.
JOSEPH W. BU C15,49 Front street.

• J. W. M. NEWLIN. 419Locust street;
Azd those citizerui who desire to conaibute supplies ofany kind for this perpose, such as Bread. Hams. Sugar,

Lofts,. Arc , will pleasenotify any of the following num-ben of the Committee onSupplies
,

J. H. RAMEY, 210 South Fourthsizett.
EDWARD C.MIGHT, Water and Chestnut. '
THODEPoON REYNOLDS. lit SouthProd.
A.. 001,ESSURykBana of North America.
JOHN DAIWA 'si2 South Wharves.

M 'EDWARD OREhaltaut streeL above fifteenth.WE. STRUTHERS. arket.below kJeventA. BARROWS,1100Seig Garden.
EVAN RANDOLPH. 15Chrslaut street,
P IL TErilltiOOK. 3South Water. •

Citizens=akin& contributions ofeither money or sup•piles are requftted to do so immediately, as THEIiETRJIAtin"are tobe in our city on THURSDAY andFRIDAY of this week. We are happy to state that be-
loreany committees were organized, a voluntary con-
tribution of 500 loaves of bread wastendered_by Ur. D.IL /2 ULLER. and sugarand coffee by E. C.' KNIGHT doco. and we trust these will be followed by the cintribu-lions of every patriotic citizen of Philadelphia to this
iimaxiie

- -

- -•
NATIONALHALL, in •MARIDETT. street, betweenTwelfth and Thirteenth, will be open on TUESDAY forthe reception)of such provisions as citizens desire to

(Zonate.
. befollowingcommitteeon reception way imPeltited:

ARAD
B VALES Chairman.BARROWII

Dr, ELIAB WARD:HENRY'PERKINS.THOS. C. HAND.
HENRY D. MOORE, Chairman.

ROST. R. CORSON, Secretary. eekt4trpf
ter MST OP FICE. ,PHILADELPHIA, PA., SE.P--TEBABEIi. S 8 13tlB'

7he Mail-for 'Warn' per Steamer "Starsand Stripes"
will close at the Philadelphia Post Office, TUESDAY.Sept. 29th. UAL at7A. M .
It ' H BINGHAM.. P. 11L

NOTICES.
itirST. MICHAEL'S, Ckirß.Cll. JdIGH BTItEaT,

.Censtsztowne -Anuirersary services will be heldon 13t. Michael's Day, TO44OItIt4CIW, the, 29th islet, as
follows:

11 e. M.—MorningPrayer and Holy Communion.
Sermon by tho Roy. CyrusF..Sofsbt; ofBoston. Massa-

chusetts.
B'P.M:-Serviceand Sermon.
uffertories at both services. In *ld of the SchoolBand-

Ifi l'il•nttsaleave the depot Ninth and. Green etavete. at10 A. 31. sad 7P. IL lt4
rBAIA. 108,NO fiIBIiPSVIUUSTALAN AdoolllA-tion.ha. 12L0unestunt street.Theregular monthly Meeting of the Association beheld Tettil_BYRN MG, at.11 o'clock: Byrequentritev.Hi/LUAU-P. BREED,D.Dy deliver his Bossy on'Jibe Sunday basal sashes?' dab)ect for discussion—-

" Should Non-Professorsof Religion Tenchin Our Sabbath

einsdaationiefor ofileers rill be mado,for the ensuing ,
liseliatfous by ProfessorPilf.AP II&WRBICCE./duskturrdshed by JOHNM. • üblle areet:sited. ". 14s

N ••
: • .i• • • •

• ..4: • 14s• :isl• 4.Peri42MTinniiht-6' R- 11.UN
5p2341rro No.613 Jayne street.

it=un.tJi3g AxtilWas
EEx~A~7I~

Address of the. ofFricildn.On*niftily

The Society of Friends have issuedan address.strongly advocating the separation' of Churchand bate, and concluding in the following
terms. :

' Do, any reallyintagine that in removi4g the
existing legal "establishment" the State wouldcease to be Christian? Can therebe a greaterlal-'
lacy ? It is not the State that makes the Chris-
tian ; it is rather theiChristian that moulds the
character of the State. So . fur as the
people themselves are brought under thepower of the Gospel, Christianity will
reign supreme in the national councils
and influence the administration of the law.
Were this truly the case with every professor of
the Christian name in this land, how much cause
would there be for hope that the churches of
England, nolonger Severed by State interference,
but, united in a true sense of their high calling
in Christ Jesus, become more faithful witnesses
of His power and redeeming love to the world
around them, and illustratemore than they haveever yet done, the truth and blessedness of the
promise, "All thy children shall be taught of
the Lord, and great shall be the peace of thy
children. In righteousness shalt thou be estab-
lished."

lied Bless tbe Lord of Bate.
The majority of the Marquis of Bate has been

celebrated with great festivities, both in Scotland
and in Wales, where he has enormous estates.
He is the possessor of almost incalculable wealth,
but he has signalized bimuelf in no way by a de-
claration in favor of Conservatism made under
rather extraordinary circumstances. At Cardiff,
which may be said to have been the creation of
his father, who derived the greater part of his
wealth from the mines in the neighborhood, thefestivities have lastedfor more than a week, busi-
ness has been almost entirely suspended, and thepopulation has made demonstrations of loyalty
to the house of Bute, many of which savor more
of the feudal ages than of the nineteenth cen-
tury.

Disraeli and ein.dstone.
A correspondent of the New York Timeswriting-from London says :

" Apart from Church movements, there isnot
much in the course of theelection campaign thus
far to attract attention. Mr. Disraeli is still silent
—so is Mr. Gladstone, so far as the issue ofan ad-
dress is concerned. But the Liberal leader con-
stantly puts out some mean attack upon his op-
pbnents in an underhanded manlier; and for the
last few days we have heard nothing from him.

It turns out that be has hadan attack of Eng-
lish Cholera. Tbeitadicals are everywhere out-
bidding each other, and,swamping the Liberal
constituencies. Five men areupfor one boroughwhich returns only two members, and the same
sortof thing is going on everywhere. The Con-
servatives are making great efforts, but a partycannot .do impossibilities. Mr. Disraeli doubt-
less foresees that defeat is certain, but the ques-tion is how will he meet- it ? Mr. Gladstonewould give a great deal to rind that out.

lioebnck.
Mr. Roebuck, alarmed at the hostility roused

against him inSheffield, has issued an address of
extraordinary length, full bf apOlogies, boast-
tugs, vague promises and ,pathetic Appeals to hisown friends. On *hat hehas heretofore) said and
done with respect toAmerica he is judiciously si-
lent. Be no longer paints theNorthasJudiciously
ruin, cowardly and cruel," nor even repeats
his recent Sheffield description of America as
the feculent refuge or the scum of Europe. Nor
does he take refuge behind Mr. Reverdy John-
son's professions of personal. friendship. Re is
content to let America alone for once, and it is
likely enough that Sheffield will'do SS, much. for
him. Ills sour insubordination to the Liberal
party may bejudged from the fact that this long
address contains nota word of reference to Mr.
Gladstone. Few or no trueLiberals have omitted
to declare theirloyalty to their recognlzedleader.

The question of Female Suffrage.
The London correspondent of the N. Y. Trz-

bane writes as follows of the female suffrage ex-
citement in England

"The claimof the women has been pushed into
unexpected prominence. In Lambeth, when thename of MaryThwaites, the first woman on theregister was mentioned, the Barrititer, Mr..P. LeBreton simply remarked that he should take nonotice of her claim. - On the following day hewas obliged to take notice. Mr. WashingtonLyon asked the barrister why he had expungedthe name of Barbara Dawson from the list. Mr.Le Breton saidhehad expunged them along withthenames of otherfemale claimants, being clearlyand decidedly ofopinion• that itwas not-intendedby_the •Legislaturs-to confer the-franchise uponwomen. On the merits of the question he wouldpronounceno opinion, but thought that therewere, very likely, as many.women as men com-petent to vote. Nevertheless, he refused anappeal.

nWestminster, Mr. Norman, a solicitor, ap-peared inbehalf of Hannah 13ainbridge„and con-tended that hername should remain on the list.: :::r_held-that-the—rejeaiou t.tMr. Mill's amendment to substitute "person" for

"mon"in the Reform act showed • conclusivelythat parliament did not 'lntend that womenshould vote. He forgot that Kr. Powell's
amendment to substitute "male person" for"man" was equally rejected, and thatone motecompletely neutralizes the other, and leaves ,thts,
act to be contained in the legal > meaning of its
terms. Hanotik Bainbridge's claim was rejected,
and she appealed.

Id Cambridge, in theparish of Melbourne, theoverseers had enrolled the names of a number ofwomen, but the Revising Barrister, Mr. WilliamCooper, `!rtrthesitatingly expunged them, savingthat it Was an absurdity to place them there."In Chelsea, the claims ofa number of womenwere disallowedon theground of insufficient oc-cupation, meaning that they had not proved a
residence of sufficient duration.At Braintree, in North Essex,the Revising Bar-rister, Mr. B. C. C. Fish,said that he shouldstrikeoff the names of all, "females," whether theyWere objected7to or not... This magistrate setsup fora wit. He remarked that the Words ofthe act were"every man," and he .shoribi re-quire strong evidence that Mts. was a man.-He should not be satisfied with less than ocu-lar demonstration. It was expressly providedthat women should not vote"—he did notsay where. The ladies next would be claiming
to serve in the militia. 'lfthislady could vote,'continued Mr.. Fish, "she would probably bekilled going to the poll." He then proceeded to
strikeout all thenames of women on the liat, re-
marking that it was a verypainful duty to ma/-sacra the innocents In this way, but it must be.performed. "He should, with all respect, have
struck out Her Majesty,had she been on the list."Twenty-four names werestruck out, and an; ap-
peal refused in each case.

The great struggle of all is Manchester, where
the example of Mrs. Lily Maxwell, the encour-
agementof Mr. Jacob Bright, if. F., and a gene-
ral atmosphere of Radicalism have rousedthewomen themselves into an unparalleled activity.No less than 5,750 women have demanded to be
put neon the register. They appeared onMonday
—not all in person, but by-their:solicitor, Mr.Cobbett, before the Revising Barrister, Mr. JohnHosack, to defend their claim.- Mr. Cobbett spoke
for two hours inbehalf of hie cheats. He made,at least one point which is novel and ,clevar.The word "man" in the Reform act must have
one of two meanings. It is used either in thesense of man, in the most common acceptation,asdistingultahed from women, or in thesense of
mankind. If the former, it clearly imported the
masculine gender, and it it imported the mascu-
line genderthen Lord Rot:dilly's act of 1850distinctly said that being a term Importing the
masculine gender, it shall be held to include thefeminine also. Give it the other sense. Let
irmean mankind, and It is still more cleat that
It means both man and woman. •

Fit&DICE.
MEM

The French Journals and the ElnPeeroes Speech at (Malons:
' The general interpretation placed upon , thewords uttered by the Emperor on l'eaving thecamp at Chalons, isunfavorable to riesce,but it Isconsidered that the circumstances underwhichheaddressed the officers at Chalons,mUst be takeninto account. As the troops defiled befOr6 theEinperor the cry of "To theSatinet" hadbeenraised,and it became Impossible for the Emperof to

make a peaceful allocution. '
French Readiness: for War—rnrefutooof Stores in flewYork,:

It is stated that agents of the Fnch Govern-
ment are at this moment in NewYork, making
large purchases of grain salt meat, clothing, &c.,

that orders will be issuedfor the 'prompt or-ganization of the Garde Mobile.— According „to
the Nord, Marshal Niel laid before the Emperor,
at the-council of Ministers,on Saturday, a report
showing that, in consequence of the camps of in-
struction, 50,000 men, practiced in every warlike
taanatrivre, and exercised in the use of the newrifles, are ready for action aujourdhui.

GEBIL&NY.
Prussian Belief In Wax.

The International Bulletin of Dresden contains
the following: "We can assert in the most posi-
tive mariner that in expectation of a war with
France, which, in the belief of Prussia,will break
out this autumn, or at furthest the beginning of
next spring, the Minister of War atBerlin trans-
mitted about a fortnight back to our staff a very
detailed plan of the campaign, in which are
pointed out with much clearness and precision
the strategic points ee which the 12thCorps (the
Saxon) ought to occupy on the firstingnal,"

SPAIN.

Insurgent Operations in the Mountain
Ranges—Prince Girgenti With theQueen's Troops, but linable to ad-
Nance—A French Squadron off Bar-
celona.
LONDON, Sept. 27, A. M.—Telegrams from

Madrid dated yesterday evening, September 26,
just received in this city, report that the revolu-tionary insurgents have cut and destroyed therailroad in the range of the SierraMorena,whichof late years carried the traffic of the principalpasses between Grenada and Jaen to Madrid, and
Irom Guadix to Villahermosa and Cuenca. As
the culminating point of Ameena is at an eleva-tion of 5,500 feet above the sea, the operations inthis direction are regarded as evincing an incli-nation on the part of thepeople to continue the
war struggle in the mountains if necessary..

Prince-Gireenti, husband of the Queen'sdaugh-
ter, returning from his visit to the Emperor Na
poleon in Paris towards Madrid,by way of the
Pyrenees, has joined theroyal troops, but is com-
pelled to remain with the soldiers in the moun-tain defiles.

A French squadron appeared off Barcelona,
where the vessels remained at the latest moment,
being stationed near the spot from which the city
was bombarded in the year 184:3 by order of the
Regent, Espartero.

It is reported that the royalists sustained a loss
of over 600 men in an engagement which tookplace before they took Santander.

General Calogne intends to march to-morrow
on thefortified town of Banton, situate sixteenmiles east of Santander, on a peninsula in the.Bay ofBiscay, with a detachment of the royal
army, and says he is resolved to fire and level
the place if its inhabitants resist. He would thusdestroy a government arsenal, a barracks, ample
military magazines,extensive navalanchor forges
and the buildings of a port which can shelter
line-of-battle ships.

TURKEY.

Address of the Greeks to Admiral Far-
rago' and their Arrest by the Turks.
According to despatches from Constantinople,

Admiral Farragut received an address from theGreeks while in Turkish waters, in which theythanked the United States for sympathising withtheirdesire to emancipate the Cretans and allGreeks under the dominion of the Sultan. The
Ottoman authorities, after the departure of theAmerican squadron, arrested the authors of this
address.

ITALY•
Garibaldi's Resignation.

The Mayor of Geer!, on behalf of the munici-
pality and the electors of Gallura, has begged
Garibaldi to revoke hisdecision to resign his seat
in theItalian Parliament, declaring that though
even absent from his place, he can defend the in-
terests of his constituents, and render themrealservice.
Manifesto of the 'Universal Repnbli.can alliance.

The Perseverance of Milan publishes a newmanifesto of the "Universal Republican Affi-
ance," emanating from the "Central Committee
of the Southern Provinces." This document
testifies above all to the impatience of the Re-
publican party to display-their- flag in-Its---ew---
tirety, "only one fold of which has as yet been
seen," and to march forward. One passage runs
thus: • .

Oar glories are allRepublican—Manta, Michel
Angelo, Ferri:Ledo, Gallo°, Savonarola, Altiero,
Giordano Bruno, Foscolo, Arnaldo de Brescia,
all those were soldiers of that grand idea. And,
when the other States of Europe indulged in the
sleep of slaves, our communes—isolated detach-

.1 • I II: t. • ; i • •• SI: :11T7r, a gton C
struggle against tyranny, and indicated

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPMA, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER. 28, 1868.

IFEILAFII.I4 ,TKAGEDIC.AX SEA*

POLITICAL.
Gen. P'rank P. shear in own.

Wallace.
[Fromthe New YorkTribune of to-day.]

The Hu.Klux,Elan in Missouri.
[Special Despatch to the Cincinnati Gazette.]

.

-
" •o.s .eleve. • • tzt _

'nailer. of the -Kti-Klux in that locality.Th-

. ,the Lombard League the future com-monwealth .of the, nation. At prommC itisno longer. to, the, detached towns we ought to
look,' but to a union of them grouped among
.themselves, hi order to give to the bountry unity
with liberty. Are wenot the eldest of the Latin
race? And under the shadow of our flag are
there not to-day visible two grand figures which
have no equal among any otherpeople, Garibaldiand Mazzlni?

The proclamation has affixed to it the words',liberty ! Fratervity!. Equality ! Labor!" Theseal is red, and has the EISMO legend. „

Oar/Able Affair ,on.an Italian Vessel.
TheParis correspondentof theNewYork Timesgives the following partkulars of an awfultragedy:
The,papers of this givethe'partisubrit

of a sceneof wholesale slaughter which occurred
' on board an Italian: vessel—the Theresa, whichhas_jttet arrived at Macao. ,

The Theresa left Macaoon the 9thof February
with 296 Coolies and a cargo of silk, tea, ',Sea At
the end of alxty-two days she arrived in sight of
the shores.of Now, Zealand. While the crewwere occupied in the forepart of the vessel theCoolies rushed to the cabins and seized the armslyingthere. They then attacked the crew and in
about 'ten minutes a dozen sailors (Italians)were kilkd, hacked to pieces and flung into
the sea. The second mate, who defended himself

_bravely, received the contents of a gun fired close
to him by a sailorwho was forced by the Coolies
to commit the murder. Theboatswain% mate
received nineteen wounds and was put in irons.
_After eighty days of horrible tortures (nails be-ing-'driven into. his head), he was killed about
forty-eight home before the vessel arrived off the
coast of China. •

Now follows the most spelling part of this
drama. After having exterminated nearly the
whole of the crew the Coolies began fighting
among themselves, and fifty of them were killed.
The victorious party then proceeded to decapi-
tate the dead, whose •heads, packed in boxes,were stowed away In the hold. At the end of
sixty days the stench exhaled by these remains
became almost unsupportable. The unfortunate
.wifeof the Captain, who was confined beteewii
decks, suffered dreadfully from itomd was other-

ise subjected to the most cruel treatment.
. • Themajority of the Coolies were pirates and
were perfectly acquainted with' the use of the
compass and with the _charts. They, compelled
theCaptain to steer for the port of Tim-Pack.

_On arriving there the Theresa, was pillaged'by
them, and the Mandarins aided in stripping the
vessel. In this condition the vessel; abandoned
by the pirates, arrived at Macao,having on board

,the remainder of the ' crew; consisting of eight
sailors and the wifeof the Captain.

Eponeppandc!;to of the Coiombo.is Statesman.. GallantOhio, Sept. 2.74,1Gen. Frank P. Blair, Democratic tandidate forVicePresident, being onhis way to' the Eaat,was
compelled tochange earsand'hadto lie overfrom6 P.M. until 1 A.M:to gera train on the Atlantic
and Great WeeteriCrallioad. This Informationwas telegraphed to' Gallon, 'and a meeting
*as arranged. 'At the appointed time the traincame and se -the General. On, coming
into the hall he - was greeted 'with a
feeble cheer and conducted to ' the plat-form; He took a seat with his hat oo;sinoking
a stump of.a cigar- The hallwas well filled. He
Spoke for about forty minutes. He begari bystkyLag that itwas a source of-great pleasure for
him- to.rueet the Crawford CountyDemocracy ata time like this, and complimented them on their
devotion to the Union. He said that the Radi-
cals lied about him and misrepresented him. His
Indianapolis appeal was notso bad by half asvihat he said here. His letter to Colonel
Brodhead is not by half so bad. He
called Congress "a rump" and a "fragment" at
least a dozen times. Ho said the Governmentsof the reconstructed States were "usurpationti,"and the President of the United States, properlykeeping and observing his oath of office, was in
duty bound to break them up and destroy them.He saitilhat Mr. lAncolnwas equally guilty withBuchanan-1n permitting the rebellion, in not
Bending troops and aid to the loyal men of the
South who voted against secession; that Secre-
tary Stanton was a greater rebel than A. H.
Stephens; thatwhen Stanton had Stephens im-
prisoned, "the patriot was in prison, and
the rebel out." He had much to say aboutnegro suffrage, appealing to the prejudices of his
hearers, and doing all he could to Incite them
against the poorblacks. He said a great many
more things, just as bad as what I have given. Igreatly wish the Republicans had a verbatimcopy of his speech to circulate ab a campaign
document. The General is a very good speaker,
and his speech was well delivered. From his
standpoint it was a good speech. It was not
much applauded by his hearersand failed to

Imake a favorable impression. t will do Demo-cracy no good..

From Georgia,

Has Mr. Chairman Wallace, of the Pennsylva-nia State Democratic Committee, yet issued his
circulars, private and confidential, for the year
4845with minute directions for getting the "slow
-borers" to the polls? RIB published Address, atany rate, is of a highly stimulating descrip-tion. It ends with the following sepa-
rate and distinct roars: "Arouse The Peo-ple? "Teach ,The People! Pursue The Enemy?"
Cash in hand. we admit, is very exciting—how
much cash (In• the shape of money premiums
for "every Democratic vote over 110") does
Mr. Wallace propose to pay this year ? Ad-venturers of Pennsylvania! avoid all other
"Gift Enterprises," and go in for Mr. Wallace'struly generous premiums! Teach the People !
Teach them how to make a brand-new naturali-zation paper look like an old one! Teach
them how to perjure themselves with an unblush-ing front! Teach them how to steal the seal of
a courtwithout detection! Teach dead men how
to vote without leaving the grave! Teach detec-
ted felons how to abscond after aqueezitig
money out of their Democratic patrons andtempters! Teach the slavering idiot
how to vote intelligently for Blair and
Seymorir Teach "the slow" districts to be fast,
and thefast districts to •be faster And, above
all, teach the poor blindinstruments of a smug
and highly respectable Chairman to strike the
murderous blows which shall silence forever any
tongue threatening tochatter inconveniently andunseasonably !

"Pursue the Enemy !" cries Mr. William A.Wallace. His rolling and blood-shot eye already
sees theRepublican forces in full retreat, pur-
sued by a large body of railroad laborers fromClearfield and Centre counties, in Penasylvania.
It would be very funny if it should turn out
that William- A. Wallace and his motely forceswereirr•thiswondeiful -pursuit,- 4% teeth:rake-ad."'

Sr. Loins'Sept. 24.—The Ku-Klux Democracy
are atwork in:Buchanan county, in this State.
Last weekone Woodscame before Justice Whee-
ler on a charge of larceny. Previous to the trial
it was hinted to Wheeler, by Woods andsome of
his friends,. that it would not be safe for the Jus-
tice if Woodswas fohnd guilty. -On, the day setfor the trial, about 80 of Woods's friends heavily
armed, appeared at the Justice's office. Woods'scounsel, demanded a change of venue, Which
was granted, but the case was sent before anotherJustice. Wooda's friends. then Ingan abusingWheeler in the most outrageous manner, and
shouted for Jeff. Davis, and Seymour and Blair.Wheeler quit,,his office with the witnessesfor the
State; but-Was soon-overtaken-by a--aghid-Ortheruffians, withArawn revolvers, who demanded
that Wheeler should give up the papers in the
case, and that the mainwitness should go beforeanofficer and swear that he (the witness) comm-milted the, act of which Woods . was ao-
cused. These demands, were made .by the mob
with threatsof instantdeathifnot complied with.
Aparley ensued, during which a' number of men
nearby hastened to therelief of Wbeelersand the_

_.0-Klux dens,t.A

Nova Scotia.

EEO

leader of the mob was W. B. Wafts, at onetime editor of the rebel tsheet, the Vindicator,published da St. Josenb. Wheeler came from
Ohio, and isa Democrat, but hasserious inten-tions now of voting for Grant, not relishing the
.treatment of his party, friends. The locality of
this outrage was the home of some of tho most
notorious bushwhackers during the war, and wasan unsafe place for loyal men. ,

GerritSalida on Grant andColfax.
The Oneida Dispatch. one of the ablestRepub..Bean journals,reports Mr. Smith'saddress to the

Republicans of Herkimer county. N. Y., deliv-ered, recently, in Oneida. Be said:;Never since- this earthwas made had a con-querorbeen further from cruelty than the North'toward the South. As theSouth had lost Slavery,she couldno longer sustain theDemocratic party.Slavery could not be reinstated: hence the Democratic party had fallen forever, forever. Fornothing but the carrion • meat of Slavery couldsustain so bad a thing as the Democratic party.He knewgood men in the party still, but it wastheir misfortune to be,there. Under the John-
son, or Democratic policy, crime--all crime,murder not excepted—gMned a now license
throughout the South. The condition ofblack man wasmore oppressive than ever. Hie
rights were. all Ignored. Oppression, cruelty,
were the, order,of the day. Under this Demo-
cratic or Johnson rule things went on from bad
to worse. At last the Republican party was
aroused to check that Democratic or Johnsonlanpolicy.- If that policy did not originate: in the
infernal regions it was because there was no in-fernal regions; To disfranchise a race was to
outlaw it and to strike . down all •of
its rights. The reconstruction measures
went on step by step. The plan
was at laat wise and gefterous. Only a hand-
ful of the leaders was disfranchised. But neverhad a conquered people behaved so outrageousas had the people of the South. He pitied the
Southern people most of all, became they still
submit to be deceived by their greatest enemy-,
the Democratic party. Therebellion never would
haVO bees started but for Northern Democrats.Pierce promised them that blood should flow in
,the North. They were promised 50,000 men from
New York city alone. •It is the same thing overagain. • The speaker •read •from a slip
cut from a Southern paper wherein thewriterassured thepeople of the South thatat theciick.of the telegraph New York city would sendenough men to slaughter the negroes at once.There is, said Mr, Smith, but one side to thisquestion, and ellhonest menshould see, to it thatthey are on that side. Dermott Kelly arose and
interrupted the speaker for a few minutes byasking Mr..Smith some 10 or15 times in anew*.
Rion if be was infavor •of allowing- the negroes
to vote in the South when "you .wont let them
vote itv the North,'" and , when several •• of theNorlhern States give large majorities against it?
Mr. Smith politely informed Mr. Kelly that 49
Republicana out of 50 intheNorth did vote for,it,and that it was"your scoundrelly Democrats that

• madeup themajorities.against negro suffrage in
the.North." This bombshell-brought down • the
hem", air.Kelly cheering as lively as "any other
men." Mr. Smith closed with this:: ferventpetd:•Noter, in God's name, voter,' speak asoneWho has no doubtthat the election of Seymour
andBlair would destroy this nation;and.that the
election of Grant and Colfax would be its safety,
its salvation, wciuld you so vote as to securepeace, justice,prosperity, then vote not for Bey-

, mour and Blair—oh, no, no, no, bat for Grant
andColfax. • • •

Aprivate letter from a most respectable native.Georgiatr.(white) says;
"The rebel accounts of the Camilla massacre

assert that the blacks were armed. Ido riot .be-lieve a word of It. The colored people from dif-ferent sections of thecountry tell me that It isimposidble for them to holdna Republican meet-
ing; and What you see in the rebel, pa-pers • about the negroes arming Is false.
It Is because they meet for the purpose
of organizing Grant and Colfax clubs, and
they use this us a pretext for breaking them up.
There Is no protection at all here for the loyal
people. It is my opinion that the Rebel Demo-cracy do not intend to let the negroes vote. LastWednesday night, at a Democratic meeting in
this place (Columbus), Col. J. N. Ramsey told
the negroes in a speech that they (the Democrats)
did not want them to vote; that they Intended
that they should not vote; and, if that brought
on war, they would give it to them to the knife.
We hope to endure it until Grant is elected; then
we hope to have more protection. You neednot
expect anything from this State in theelection ofPresident.

TheKu.Klux Klan in Arkansas.
[Special Despatch to the Blissonr]Democrat]

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 22.—Capt. SimpsonMason, President of the Board of Registration,Fulton county, was assassinated by the Kn-liltur,September 19th. Mason was an old citizen, cap-tam in the Federal army during the late war, and
one of the moat prominent Union men in that
part of theState. The rebels aro determined to
assassinate all the leading Republicans as rapidlyas they can, with safety to themselves.

Meeting of the Itoys in Blue.
A large meeting of the Boys in Blue of the

Thirteenth Ward took place on Saturday evening
at the Hall, Northeastcorner of Ninthand SpringGarden streets. Major Leopold was selected asChairman. After some discussion, a company
was organized to attend the grand .parade of theBoys in Blue next Friday. The company is corn-
posed exclusively of Republicans who will vote
for General Grant and Schuyler Colfax. Several
distinguished military men were present. Hon-
orably discharged soldiers of the war are wantedto attend the meeting this evening; to be held atthe same place, and identify themselves with thisorganization.

TIRE CANADIAN DOMINION.

Progress toward Independence In
The Nova Scotian of Sept. 21 contains a stir-

ring article under the heading "Ready ! Aye,Ready I" The following passages show that the
spirit of independence is making progfess among
the people of Nova Scotia :

To-day, in Nova Scotia, we are victims to the
same despotic tyranny that forced from the
British Empire the vast territories that are
gathered beneath the protection of theproud ban-
ner ofAmerica. We look back at the rise of that
greatRepublic, and areastonished at its amazing
strides in the onward race among the -national-
ties of the world. The flag of the United States
is respected on every sea, and her maritime and
national progress are secondto none of all the
proud dynasties of Europe.

When Nova Scotians look •back over there-
cords of their history, they have no cause to
blush for their loyalty, as loyalty should be un-
derstood ; but when the word is bandied about

a.berdes•Leonspir.ators_2Alto.b -ays;_loon .mere_.
political scavengers,it is not wonderful that such
loyalty has no charms for them. It is possible
that the sun of our country's freedom has gone
down, and that the dark and gloomy
night of grinding despotism is upon us. We do
not believe it : we do not see that our people
should be discouraged. Let us wait patiently a
little longer for the redemption of . our country.
Should our loyal efforts fall, then indeed will we
haveto decide upon other measures, and he who
calmly looks at the whole position, and watches
the tiddlof sympathy that is rapidly rising for us
on the Continent, aswell as inEngland, must be
convinced that Nova Swan, ere many
months, will stand in a position differ-
ent from what she -now .___-`occupies: -

The Washingtons,the Frauklins, the Jeffersons,
and others, who laid - the foundation storm of
the greatRepublic, bequeathed to all Americo the
priceless blessings - of- freedom.— Re- is---a•blind-=
bigot, indeed, who can fail to see that the results
-flowing from the work of these men cannot be
confined to one portion.. of•America. The lan-
guage- Of -liberty. is, `.`No ,•pentiup Utica con-
tracts our powers, for the whole boundless Con-
tinent is ours." • • •

Treason in New ,Brnasarieks
The Bt. John Tele raph, s of the Colo-

nu zecre arys - cepa c amounting t.o ii
allowance of the bill to reduce the (loventor.
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General's salary.' says: "Them is nothing- surerunder thestln thanthat the Duke of Buckinghinn'a despatch will be accepted-by 'Patna-
ment in the stead of Dominion legislation.
The opinion of one man ,or of a half dozen lamainKngland, given to suatain the saddling of anoutrageously extravagant. salary on thepeople ofthe Dominion,will not quietly be received in thatplace or the legialative action of those Wholawfully represent the aggrieved tax-payers...who understand their means, theirdraw:edemaand their wishes—who' see the country alreadysaddled with everydescription oftaxation; onkeland'officialsmultiplied on every hank and mo-ney squandered on alnecUres orfdtWre away tormaintain the 'dignity' of some great,magnate.When Parliament meets, it willRail that its ho-nor, as well as the determination of theWaders,will require that it,,vindicate its and claimfor itself the right to regulate theaaltries whit*thepeople pay. ' Andwe may safely :predict thatthe attempt to snub Parliament, and limit itspowers, will only have the effect of pushing
thework ofRetrenchment more rigorously thn*

EACPII9 AND Firiftl=l9.‘
--Cottons business—the grain trade. • •
.;•Patti's income'for the year 'endingJuneMIwas only 08,000francs. ..'

—A handsome dress pattern never .errOstswoman's attention. She will alwaYs go OILY,—Why are ships called she? Because they *-ways keep aman on the lookout. ' • ,
--Monston anticipates becoming.the "grandestrailroad centre in the South", in tea years.
—Mrs. Bowers isstill playing at SaltLake andelectrifying Brigham Young. <
—Scientific Notei.--The appearance of QS moil-quite may be regarded as the Immediateaffectofagriatmospherie change.
—ln 1861,the number of bull fights that took 'place in the principal 'cities of Spain figured up

to 246. In 1866 they increased to 13$0.
.:-.The" smoke of the Petoaleum fire in Jerseycuylwas seen 40 miles at sea. ,That was distant
—.Napoleon'has forbidden Eugenie to gamble

in stocks.- But she can gambol. In stockings ifshe, wants to, .

• . •

—"How do you. get that= loVely lierfame?"asked one lady of another. "It'sscent to tne;"sho
4 4'4

—A baker has invented a new kind ofYeaiit. 'ltmakes bread so light that a pound tf only
weighs twelve ounces.

• =Oen. Swift says BeizOnPsiorimmy of the &I&teenth Pharaoh would be a danclogrnaaterby;thefilde of Secretary Welles."
,ACincinnati paper chronicles. an

tary suicide." A
w

lively,,death, will be the nenthink. „
'

Wlyo rote the .most—Diekens, Warren torIlulwer? Warren wrote ,s `NowantiThoini" Balmerwrote "Night and Morning," Dickens.wrote"Mi
the YearRound." ,

-rLondon T0rn0402,71: `spoils r Minnie!Hauck's, name fißawk,"And claims ~to he clew
cousin Tommy. Why not trace herrelationslifis•to MinnieBa-Ba-uck ?

• —Great flies have been iaging'in fhb menutabono parts of Sweden,and the latiabitants:Mitoebeen.compelled to ilea foitheirlives.' 'The, pro.winceof Norrland is said,to bea bleak ,waste.
—A grape,vine in lonchecy, France, fifty,-fouryears old,yields three tonsweight of grapes,

stem Is 160 feet long and the branches, a
wf

cover
space of200 squaent.

An Indlaria'pnper tells of the finding•of sOCi-rill coins "suppoSe4l.o belotig to the era OforAngtptusCmsar,lseverollundred yearn beforeChrist' -

411 m Kate Reignolds has. had great sucaesain the English , ,.provinces. , .§he Is to play in
Glasgow. Manchester, Leeds, and mill' probably
appear in London again before iatorning 'to
America. We don't long, for her.

Camar's wounds have lately been the
subject before the French'Academy of-Medicine.
They decide that therewere .thirty-five ofthem.but only•one was necessarily mortal; namely,"therent the envious Cas.sortade."?

—Experienceproves the following dillbience toexist between Poles and Frenchmen: The French
police seizes every Lanterne it meets, and the
Russian police seizes every Pole who walks in.the city of Warsaw after eight P. M. without, a.lantern.

—The French Sisters of Charity who havethe
management of the asylum for orphans at Be-
beck, being in a tlx for want of cash, caught tha
Sultan when out boating and persuaded him out
of 8,000 plasters. A pious -termination of his
trip.

—La Crosse, Wisconsin, must be a very bad
place: Not only is it overrun with the worstclass of villains and rutllans' but when they are
put in jail they attempt stillto commit outrages..When any one goes to their cells to feed them.
be must be accompanied by a man with a loaded
revolver. Brick Pomeroy publishes wpaper inLa
Crosse. '

—A Buffalo paper states that a spider in thatcity, just before the late "cold snap," was mento spin a web in the form of the capital lettere
WINTER. We have heard before of the
spider •as a • natural prophet of weather; butnever as putting its vaticinations so . bla
a.shape. Buffalo may slaiti the • champion
spider.

—ln the absence of news at WashingtOn,S tkecorrespondent of the Louisville Journal =usesthe readers of that paper by ssnding despatchesof which the following paragraphs are a sampls:
"The ladies of the ViThiteHouse have returnedfrom their visit to Tennessee, all well.Andy islooking solid, but his hair is about four inches

too long behind. The caricatures of him in the
pictorial paperi, are truer pictures of hint than
most people think.

"A cabinet meeting was held to-day, all the
members being present except 8 crate*, Br-Own-
ing, who was-not much missed, and would not
be ifhe never made his appearance there again."

—MissMary Huriburt, from whose body physi-
cians have extracted during the past tenyears at

. least one thousand needles and pins, was found
dead,. in her , bed at Susquehanna, N. Y., last

• week. She would never give any , account of the
manner in which they were introduced, whether
she swallowed them or thrust them directly into
herflesh, nor did her friends,' by watching, her,
ever find out. They were found at different times
working on the surface of almost, every part`of
the body, but chiefly on the limbs. A lady, who
refused to believethe stories about their removal,
states that she went to satisfy herself, and sawa
physician extract nearly Oily from one arm. The
girl seemed to be very littleaffectedby the ope-
ration.

—A theatrical manager in 'New Caledonia, a
711rench-sotticinentxtear_AusTralla,bitnpon'a-m
rious expedient not long eince In order to:gtlre
additional effect to aplece called"Vent dt sok;• ou, Festirt, ,which turnsupti'a' can-nibal repast, he engaged four black fellOWnfroul •
up the country who were communicated'-`with
by signs as to the nature of theperformance re-quired of them: The audience: ere great
state of anxiety to see the aborigines,-but weret
truly horrified, no less than the,actor-in-chief and
all the rest, when the four black men set "uponthe prostrate hero of the dramd,`and, instead ofgoing through the cannibal performance infun,wentat it in earnest; the first native biting' the
hero ferociously in the leg. The 'play was
stopped by thehero's hoWling, and thticamlibils
Were sent home with expedition. • - • •

The Boys in Blue.
Mr. Editorha ve heard of _numerous In-

Irop-patribile-Ridres of our-elly as to
where they could sendprovisions for "TheBogs
in Blue" whowill be here on 'Thursday and Fri-
day next. ram glad to laeow that, the effective
Committee of the old "Volunteer Refreshment
Saloon" will takecharge of thematter ; butought
they not tonotify 'the citizens where and 'what
the provisions can besent ? There are but two Or

-three days now to do this work in, but thepa-

°I. I. • ti.iladel Shia are ready for At
they can only know when -an
their contributions.


